Back On The Chain Gang  
Prentenders

Hear this song at: [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CK3uf5V0pDA](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CK3uf5V0pDA) (play along in this key)

From: Richard G's Ukulele Songbook  [www.scorpexuke.com](http://www.scorpexuke.com)

Intro: [D] [A] [Em7]  [D] [A] [Em7]

[D] To a place in the [A] past

We've been cast [Em7] out of [Gmaj7] oh [G] oh
[D] [A] Now we're back in the [Em7] fight [Gmaj7] [G]

[Em] (Ooh) We're back on the [A] (hah) train hey [Em] (ooh) [A] (hah)
[Em] Oh (ooh) [A] (hah) Back on the [D] chain gang [A] [D] [A]


[Em] (Ooh) Put us back on the [A] (hah) train yeah [Em] (ooh) [A] (hah)
[Em] Oh (ooh) [A] (hah) [Em] (ooh) [A] (hah)
Back on the [D] chain gang [A] [Em7] [Gmaj7] [G]

Repeat intro  [D] [D] [D]

[DM] The [A] powers that be [Dm] that [A] force us to live like we [Dm] do
[A] Bring me to my kne[Dm]es
When I [A] see what they've done to you [Dm] [A] [Dm] [A]
[DM] But I'll [A] die as I stand here to[Dm]day
[A] Knowing that deep in my [Dm] heart [A] they'll fall to ruin [Dm] one day
For [A] making us pa[A] [E] [B] [A]art [Amaj7] [A]

[E] Those were the [B] happiest days of my [A] life [Amaj7] [A]
[E] Like a break in the [B] battle was your [A] part [Amaj7] oh [A]
[E] In the wretched [B] life of a lonely [A] heart [Amaj7] [A]

[F#m] (Ooh) Now we're back on the [B] (hah) train hey
[F#m] (Ooh) [B] (hah) [F#m] oh (ooh) [B] (hah)
Back on the [E] chain gang [B] [E] [B] [E] [B] [E]